Peggy Ramsey
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Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-sey that a-ny man may see, And

Neat is her bod-y made, and she hath good
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skill And round are her bon-ny arms that work well at the mill.

With a hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del,

hey tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

With a hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del,
hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill,___ Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill,___ Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill,___ Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill,___ Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that

Mm

works well at the mill___ Mm_

works well at the mill___ Mm_

works well at the mill___ Some call her Peg-gy and___ oth-ers call her Jean, And

works well at the mill___

works well at the mill___

works well at the mill___

works well at the mill___

Some call her Peg-gy and___ oth-ers call her Jean, And
some call her mid-summer, but they are all mis-ta'en.

O! Peggy is a bonny lass and works well at the mill,

For she will be quite occupied when others they lie still.
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lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

With a hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del,

Up goes the hop-per, and

hey tra-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

hey tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

mp

mp
in goes the corn: The wheel it goes a bout, and the stones be gin to turn.

The meal falls in the meal trough and

quickly does it fill, For Peg gy is a bon ny lass and works well at the mill.

With a hey tro lo del, hey tro lo del,
With a hey tro-lo-del,

he tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

hey tro-do-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.

hey tro-lo-del, hey tro-lo-del lill, Bon-ny Peg-gy Ram-say that works well at the mill.